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Among the many diseases to which anima ls are liable
there are a number which are dominated by the factor of
age. Some of these are particular ly apt to manifest themselves during the newborn and juvenile stages of lif e's
journey.
The y ma y be due to causes great ly va r ying in
their character.
Most conspicuous among them and at the
same time of the greatest economic importance are the
ones which result from the invasion by germs more or less
endowed with disease-producing qualities.
Although t h e individual value of the an imal s involved
in juvenile disord ers may at the time not be a great one,
there can be no doubt that the preservation of the young
is of far-reaching importance.
Not only is successfu l husbandr y dependent on them from a mere production point
of view, but recognition mu st also be given to the fact that
in many instances the care bestowed on young and adolescent livestock in a considerable measure helps to determine the hea lth status of the adults upon which the future
prosperity of the producer may depend .
Before giving consideration to one of the more important
and common of the diseases of the newborn, it may not be
amiss to examine the actual status of the young animal
when the fatefu l event of birt h br ings it in contact with
the many factors present in the environment in wh ich its
life must pursue its course.
Th e conditions imposed by dome stication may not always
be favorable to a normal existence and it may be pertinent
to inquire into the means of protection which may enab le
the young to develop into a health y adult.
Prior to birth the young animal was living like a parasite
within the womb of its dam. Ther e it was well protected,
although not absolutely so, against the invasion by various
disease-p roducing bacteria.
With birth this snug mode of
lif e comes to an end and the newborn must face surroundings containing elements of danger, which to m eet, it is not
always adequately prepared.
Ev en after this event the
young remains, for a more or less exte nded period, dependent on the maternal body for its suste nance.
During t hi s phase of life, when milk is the young animal's only food, it is not always certa in that the latter
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is entirely free from bacteria , which are apt to cling to
the older animals and which may be disease-producing or
may become so under certain conditions .
The young animal at the time of birth is as yet to be
provided with th e means of defense against microbic invaders, which commonly enough are part and parcel of
the surrou nding s in which it is placed. It ma y be able to
withstand the ones to which the species is naturall y resistant , but it is quite doubtfu l that its protection avails
against other disease-producing germs or even against such
as are only potentially so.
Notwithstanding
certain experimental
observations to
the contrary, the unborn young does not appear to participate in the protective sub stanc es by which the maternal
body can success£ully def end it self against a considerable
assortment of inf ect ion s which may be hazardous for its
newborn offspring.
Therefore the young of our domestic anima ls are born
with a virg in vulnerability, not only to most infec tions to
which their kind is liable but a lso they are not prepared
to re sist many germ invade rs which are harm less to the
older stock.
Such g erms ma y habitua lly inhabit the more mature
animals, without doing damage, but under certain circumstances they may destroy the young ones and more particularl y the newborn.
If the y invade the latter in conspicuou s number s or even if they invade at all without
meeting a firm resistance, fatal disease may be the result .
In such a case the young animal occupies about the same
re lation to the microbic invader s as a dead animal does
to the bacterial causes of decay.
The structure of the newborn's intestines is an open one,
permeable to bacterial invad ers as well as to certain undige sted proteins, such as the one s contained in the colostrum or beestings of the cow. Th ese secretions of the
udder contain the substa nce s by which the maternal body
contributes to the protection of its young against certain
germ inva ders much in the same manner as certain serums
will protect against some of the infectious disea ses. It is
from this source and from it only that the newborn receives
a measure of immunity upon which it may eventually erect
its own protective mechanism.
If this protection becomes available before a noxious
germ invasion takes place, the development of the young
may proceed uninterrupted
by disease.
But if, on the
other hand , a massive microbic assault precedes the develop-
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men t of a defen se, the surviv ing chances of the yo ung
animal may be materially reduced.
It s survival is even in
the balance when in vas ion and protection come about
simu lta n eously.
With the above considerations
in mind, it becomes
possible to und er sta nd som e of the r easo n s for the occu r rence of disorders amo ng the n ewbo rn of animals k ept
under t he usual con dition s impo se d by dom est ication.
Among these, the subject of this cir cular, White Scours in
Calves , occupies a promin ent place.
W hite sc our s of calves is a di sease of bac ter ial origin
usually manifesting it se lf within a period of from 4 to 8
da ys after thei r birth, with th e majority of the cases occurring within 48 hou rs. The disorder primarily involves the
intest in es but in a larg e proportion of the cases the causative germs are apt to soon swar m throughout the b ody.
Whit e sc our s m ay be cau sed by more tha n on e sp ecies
of germs although in a pr eponderating numb er of t he
cases t h e one which produces the mi schi ef is the common
colon baci ll us, which is wid ely distributed in nature as a
rather harmless inhabitant of the normal int esti nes of a
great number of animal species. Although even in adult
animals the germ occasionall y figures as a cause of sickn ess,
it is par t icular ly in t he newborn that the colon bacillus gives
rise to fatal infection s.
How a relatively harml ess germ ma y do so is no t f ull y
under st ood, but t h ere are, at least, two factors that are
worthy of consideration in thi s con n ect ion. In the first
place, thought mu st be given to the great vu ln er ab ility of
the newborn a lread y m ention ed above and, in the secon d
plac e, to the int eresting fact tha t once a ca lf has sicke ned
through infec tio n by the colon bacillu s and the ge rm s ha ve
further oppo rtunit y to pass from calf to calf they are apt
to b ecome more viru lent with every passage until in a given
st abl e the chances of the recentl y born calves to escape
from the di sorder become increa singl y less. Thi s phe nomenon is further enh an ced by the fact that t he r elati vely
harml ess colon bacilli, once their virulence has become
exalted, may retain t hi s qualit y for long periods.
Such
germs may be introduce d into a stab le from with out,
a lth ough it can not be doubted that whit e sco ur s in a given
sta bl e may take its origin from the colon bacilli normally
pr esent in the intestines of the older an imal s. Such germs
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finding their way into the intestinal tract of the newborn
may there encounter conditions so favorable to their
growth and dissemination that disease comes about with
great promptness.
Once the infection has become established in a stable it is apt to maintain itself there with a
high degree of tenacity.
Scours of newborn calves is essentially a disease incidental to domestication and manifests itself particularly
in the form of stable outbreaks.
On the other hand, the
disease is but rarely encountered at pasture or range.
The germs whi ch most commonly cause white scours in
calves are present in the environment supp lied by the infected stab le and there they are associated with objects

and materials contaminated by the body wastes of other
a nimal s. By the licking and mouthing of the objects and
substances mentioned the newborn calf introdu ces the infection into its body. It is also possible for the calf to become infected when in the course of birth it swallows the
contaminated mucus of the vagina of the dam.
Nursing at a filthy udder is a mode of infection of a
formidable character.
In fact all feeding in an unclean
manner must be accepted as a means of transmitting the
disease and especially so in stables where the latter is
prevalent.
That the fresh navel wound may permit the
ent ran ce of the germs must be admitted, although at the
present time the importance of this manner of infection
is not regarded to be as great as it formerly was.
That a calf may become infected before the act of birth
removes it from its dam's womb must be accepted as a
possibility, although the fact that calves born at pasture
from cows of more or less p ermanently infect ed stables so
rarely contract the disease does not support this opinion.
In its most common form white scours of calves asserts
itself during the first four days after the animals are born.
Not unusually the disease already manifests itse lf before
the calf is 24 hours old and occasionally cases are observed
of calves which die before they are one day old and without even developing the diarrhea so characteristic of the
di sorder.
As generally observed the disease first shows itself by a
certa in lassitude on the part of the ca lf concerned.
The
young animal's eyes have a dull appearance and the sub-
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ject is disin clined to move about and us ua lly prefers to
remain lying down. Its appetite is impaired and often it
refuses to suck altogether.
Diarrhea soon makes its appearance.
The evacuated materia ls are at first of a yellowish or grayish white color. Undigested mi lk curds are
often passed.
These bowe l discharges are frequently
frothy and may have a very offensive odor. Gradually
they may become more mucous and watery in character; their
color may ch ange to a more brownish tint and may be
observed to be streaked with blood.
The evacuations appear to be accompanied by pa in;
there may be severe straining, in the course of which the
anus may become everted.
Fever is present from the beginning and as the disease
advances the rate of respiration increases.
There is a
marked loss of body weight, the belly is tucked up, the
flanks are drawn in and the eyes sink deep ly into their
sockets. The sick calf soon becomes exhausted and emaciated and death takes place. In most cases the disease runs
its course in from one to three days. The general death
rate of white scours is a very high one, ranging from 85-100
per cent of the cases.
The after -death appearance of calves which have succumbed to scours may vary to a considerable extent in
accordance with the rapidity of the course of the disease
and the intensity of the infection.
Although the examination of the carcasses genera ll y reveals evidence of a serious
disturbance the lesions found cannot a lways be regarded
as highly characteristic.
The inspection of carcasses dead with white scours most
commonly discloses a marked degree of waste of the body
tissues. The skin covering the parts adjacent to the anus
is soiled by malodorous feca l matter and the mucous membrane of the end-gut is apt to protude from the opening.
The veins exposed to view by the removal of the skin are
distended with dark, clotted blood and this condition may
likewise be observed throughout the body.
After opening the great body cavities it becomes at once apparent that of all the interna l organs the ones of digestion
show the more marked and more constant changes . The
blood vesse ls of the digestive stomach (abomasum) and of
the intesti n es are distended with blood. The mucous lining
of the stomach shows intense inflammation a n d more particu larly so near the point where it joins the intestines.

J.
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its walls may be found to be infiltrated and thickened by
a watery fluid. The affected mucous membrane is often
covered by a sticky mucus. Here and there and especially
at the protruding parts of its folds superficial erosions and
small hemorrhages
may be observed.
Portions of the
mucous lining of this organ may be more or less loosened
and can be readily scraped off with the knife.
The intestines are inflamed throughout but usually more
severely so in the case of the small intestines than in that
of the large ones. The intestinal mucous lining is of a deep
red color and frequently its surface is eroded.
The wall
of the gut is thickened by the presence of :infiltrated fluid
and hemorrhages
of the mucous membrane are often
observed.
The lymphatic structures of the intestines are
commonly swollen and small hemorrhages may be seen
immediately beneath the outer covering of the gut.
The intestinal contents commonly consist of a thin, fluid
and very fetid substance of a yellowish or grayish color.
It often contains flakes of mucus and gas bubbles.
In
calves which have not taken nourishment, the contents of
the intestines are commonly of a darker color (bile).
The lymphnodes which receive the lymph drained from
the intestines are enlarged, abnormally rich in fluid and
upon section are apt to show small hemorrhages.
In most of the cases the spleen is moderately enlarged
but not always so. The liver and kidneys of calves which
have succumbed after a more rapid course of the malady
are often found to be congested.
In cases in which death
did not take place until after two or three days of sickness
these organs may be lighter color owing to the degenerative processes to which they were subjected in the course
of their illness. The lungs frequently show congestion and
even pneumonia is not an uncommon sequel to the disorder.
In animals which have had to sustain a still more prolonged
period of sickness joint complications and sores in the
mouth and about the lips may occasionally be observed.
When one contemplates the acute character of the disorder, the marked vulnerability to bacterial invasion on the
part of the calves concerned as well as the fact that so early
in the disease its causative germs invade all the tissues of
the body, it becomes obvious that medicinal and other
methods of curative treatment are always bound to fall
short of hopefu l expectations.
In spite of such considerations many remedies have been proposed and actually
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administered to ca ses of scours. Such treatment has had
no influence on mortality and attempts of this nature can
safely be regarded as entirely futile.
Even preventive measures are not always successful
although they always promise far more than attempts at
cure. The fact that the causative germs may so thoroughly
invade a given stable and there with great tenacity maintain themselves a lways tends to make prevention difficult
of achievement.
The marked vulnerabi lity of the calves to
the infection also adds to the difficulty.
Notwithstanding
these disadvantages the application of
certain principles of hygiene has a distinct value when calf
scours has to be coped with and in this connection a number of factors are worthy of consideration.
It has alread y been pointed out that the environment in
which calves are born plays an important part in the prevalence of scours. It is a matter of observation that the
disease, although also occurring in sanitary stables, is much
more apt to become a problem in stables of faulty construction and in which a scru pulous cleanliness can not well be
maintained.
Hence the hygienic construction
of cow
stables and a management tending to cleanliness mu st b e
accepted as factors always unfavorable to the occurrence
and spread of the malad y .
Not only should calves be born in clean stalls but they
are best kept in clean and disinfected enclosures with a
minimum of opportunit y to come in contact with objects
soiled by manure and oth er filth. Such measures have their
value in establishments in which white scours is not a problem, but in those where the disease has to be actually faced,
they should never be neglected.
Mere san itary measure s are not always sufficient when
scours has once been introduced in a stable; and even after
the first case has once presented itself a special care of
the calve s will be warranted in order to keep the inf ection · from establishing it se lf in a more or less perman ent
manner and all the more so if this should already hav e
come about.
In the latter case it is always well to assume that every
calf born must be .1especially protected.
This protection
should begin with the cow herself shortly before the calf
is born. Immediately prior to deliver y the parts of the cow
with which the calf must come in contact, as well as those
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adjacent to them, shou ld b e thoroughly cleaned with wat er
and soap and then disinfected by m ea ns of some mild disinfectant solution. Some authorities go so far as to include
antiseptic vaginal douches in their m et hod of procedure.
The cow should then be p laced in a clean, d isinfected
sta ll, preferably removed from the common stab le. When
the calf is born it should b e dropped on a clean or recently
disinfected cloth or shee t and at once removed to a clean
p lace prepared for it in advance.
Th ere the usual care
such as drying, etc., shou ld be given to it and a lthough the
danger aris ing from an infected nav el wound is no longer
regarded as a very potent one, it can never be amiss to
disinfect the stump of the cord by app lying to it a mixture
composed of one part of the tinc t ure of iodine to three
parts of glycerin e. Care must particular ly be taken to keep
the ca lf from licking or mouthing any object in the stab le.
Clean muzz les have been used for this purpo se although
a device propo se d and used by a German veteri n ary practitioner may be preferred because it also makes possib le
a more complete isolation of the calf .

I

1.- Ever's calf box. By th is devic e it becomes possible to completely isolate the calf against infective contacts, to prevent it from
licking and mouthing object s in the sta ble and to remove it to safer
quarters.

FIG.

This device consists of a box mad e of smooth lumber; five
feet in length, sixteen in ches in width, and three feet, three
inches in height. Thi s so-called calf box is so constructed
that it can be readily taken apart for the purpose of clean ing and disinfection. It is painted inside and outside , open
at the top and mu st be so placed that the body wastes drain
)
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away from the fron t of the calf during the period of occupanc y. When in use the box is provided wit h a bedding
of clean str aw, sawdust, peat-moss or similar sub stances.
In an emer gency

a dry-goods

box of su itab le dim ensions

and thoroughly dis infected may answer the purpose but if
it should have been occupied by a diseased calf, such a makeshift calf box had better be burnt because, unlike the regu lar
model, it would be difficult to so disinfect it as to make it safe
for the next occupant. In the establishme nt s where calf
scours can be expected to occur, one or more boxes should be
held in readi ness and used for each newborn calf.
The ca lf to be protected must be placed in th e box as
soon as pos sib le after its birth and kept there durin g the
pe ri od of its greatest vulnerab ilit y ( 4-6 days).
Th e ca lf
thus confine d should, if at all possible, be removed away
from the pres uma bly infected stab le to any other su itable
place where the infection cannot be expected to be pr esent.
In the face of constantly recurring cases of calf sco urs
in a given sta bl e it m ay become advisable to abandon the
latter as a place for calves to be born in. In such cases
preference may be given to so timing breeding operations
t hat the ca lves ca n be born at pa st ure.
Espec ial care in t h e fee ding of all newborn ca lves and
particularly so of the ones expose d to a white scour s haz ard is always of the utmost importance.
In this feeding
emphasis mu st b e placed on the va lu e of the first secr etion of the udd er , the beestings or colostrum.
For a long
time th e breeders of cattle were made aware of the fact
that th e colostrum taken in by the re centl y born calf exercised a potent influence in its favor, but it was n ot until
more recently th at the n at ur e of this ad va ntag e cou ld , at
lea st in part, b e logically explained. ·
Tru stwort h y in vest igators were able to show that the
colostrum drawn f r om the udder in t h e cour se of the first
t wo days after the birth of the calf contain s cert ain substances capa bl e of conferring a marked de gree of protec tion against the germs more commonly responsible for
white scour s. It was a lso possible to d emon strate that
such protect ive substances are readily absorbed by the
calf's intest ines durin g the period mentione d. After that
time they te nd to gradua lly disappear from the udder
secretions.
The practice of feedi n g th e colostrum to the ca lf quite
soon after its bir th thus is based upo n soun d principle s.
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In stab les where the disease has gained a foothold it is,
in addition to th e san itary measures already recomm ended,
advisable to prefer hand feeding to the more natural manner of nursing.
Before the colostrum is withdrawn from
the udder the latt er shoul d be thoroughly clea n sed and
disinfected and the hands of the milker shou ld be subjected
to a sim ilar treatment.
The first st ripping s of the colostrum shoul d be discarded
and then the beestings collected in a ster ilized vessel and
given to the calf by means of a nursing bottle, also clean
and properly s·calded.
One half pint of the colostrum,
warm from the udder, may be given at once and a lik e
quantity given in a similar manner within one or two hours
after the first feeding.
For some twenty hours additional
feeding is not absolutely necessary but ver y large calves
may require another feeding some four or six hours after
the seco nd one. However, overfeeding mu st always be
avoided and considerable caution in this respect is recommend ed.
When the calf is about twenty-four hours old a regular
feeding schedule may be inaugurated, dividing the day into four or five feeding period s, allowing from three to
five pints in the course of one day. If the feeding is well
tolerated the ration can be gradually increa se d with relative safe ty. Pasteuri zed or sterilized milk sho uld not be
used until at lea st two day s after the first feeding with
colostrum.
All milk must be f ed warm from the udder
and there must be no relaxation as to cleanliness and certainl y not during the first week of the calf's life .
Milk from abnormal udders must always be rejected as
un suitab le for calf feeding.
If for any reason the dam's
colostrum is not supplied in adequate quantity or ca nnot
be trusted on account of udd er inf ection, the milk of some
other healthy cow may be su bstituted.
In suc h a case a
measure of safety may be sup plied by adding to the milk
some of the blood serum of the dam.
Precautions in feeding, as mentioned above, are particularly to be given consideration because they tend to prevent
certain digestive disturbances by which the vulnerability of
the calves to white scours might be immeasurably increased .

..

Ever since the nature of calf scours and its bacterial
causes were more or less definitely ascertained attempts
have been made to protect the exposed calves by means
of immunizing procedures.
On the who le the results of
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such efforts were not consp icuously satisfactory and the reports r egarding them were frequent ly quite contradictory.
The va lue of methods to establish an active immunity
by the use of vaccines or similar agents a lways remains
questionable.
This is especially true becau se an active
immunity is not engendered at once and a full protection
cannot be brought about within the period of greatest
vu lnerability of the young anima ls confronted by a sco ur s
hazard.
The use of immune serum, wh en injected into the calves
immediately after they are born, on theoret ic grounds at
least, prom ises better resu lts b eca use the use of a potent
immun e serum, properly se lected, can be expected to confer a degree of immunit y at once . Some good results have
been obtained aft er serum injection s but unfortunately
they are by no means constant.
Th is fail ure to obtain desired results with a reasonable
measure of regularity can be attributed to the fact that
the germs which are apt to figure as the causes of calf
scours may be long to more than one species or variety and
hence there is always a likelihood that a given serum in jected may not protect against the particu lar germ prevalent in a give n stable.
Hence the routine use of the stock white scours serums
available on the market a lways remains somewhat uncertain in its final r esults. It is quite probab le that the sub cut aneous injection of substant ial doses (200 c.c.) of the
blood of the exposed calf's dam may be fu lly as effective,
even if there is not a suff ici ent vo lume of evidence to warrant any specific recommendations
with regard to such a
procedure.
In as much as the inject ions of so-ca ll ed wh ite scours
serum can do no h arm to the calves, there is, of course, no
great objection to their being tried, although on e shou ld
not be too sangu in e in one's expectations.
[7M]

